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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
For the past several months, the Parts Analysis Laboratory of NASA Goddard Space Flight 
Center has been developing a test system that will allow the agency to inspect all flight DC/DC 
converters for electrical performance stability.  Recent studies have shown that some system 
instability issues have the potential to cause catastrophic failures of DC/DC converters for NASA 
space flight missions [1] [2].  According to the studies, the failures including system oscillations 
have occurred 25 times between 1997 and 2001 during flight board functional tests, system level 
environmental tests, and space flight missions in several cases [3].  To ensure reliable flight 
electronic hardware for NASA future space exploration missions, it becomes critical to determine 
and evaluate stability conditions of the flight hybrid DC/DC converters during power system 
design and power subsystem level tests. 
 
The stability test system consists of three measurement methods as follows: (1) impedance 
measurement, (2) gain/phase measurement, and (3) early detection of oscillation.  This report 
describes the experimental study of utilizing these three methods to evaluate stability levels of the 
hybrid DC/DC converters.  Such study is particularly important to continue further with the 
development of this test system, because the converters for space flight mission are very different 
from those open-frame converters that are batter suited for the commonly used gain/phase margin 
measurement techniques to determine their stability levels.  Specifically, the new test system will 
apply the three test methods to component, board and system level tests for space grade hybrid 
DC/DC converters equiped with or without remote sense terminals. 
 
The goal of this study was to find out whether the impedance measurement could help evaluate 
possibility of DC/DC converter front-end oscillation.  Another objective was to determine how to 
perform gain/phase measurement on those hybrid DC/DC converters with and without remote 
sense terminals to evaluate possibility of feedback loop oscillation.  In particular, the focus of this 
study was to understand relationship between input noise and feedback-loop oscillation by using 
signal analysis, in order to create a stability indicator which could represents gain/phase margins 
of hybrid DC/DC converters. 
 
The study results indicated that the gain/phase measurement is an effective method to determine 
stability levels of hybrid DC/DC converters.  Although, it is limited to those converters with 
remote sense terminals, it could be extended to testing lid-opened modules without remote sense 
pins during DPA processes, if a required test point for signal insertion can be located.  The study  
also found that a channel power (in dBm) in a power spectrum of the converter input noise, at a 
frequency when phase angle of the feedback loop reaches 360°, apeared to be a reliable indicator 
for stability since the noise channel power level presented a high degree correlation with the 
gain/phase margins. 
 
Beside above three findings, impedance measurement data from six DC/DC converter modules 
from three vendors showed that the line voltage and load current seemed to have significant 
effects on input impedance at low frequency range.  Front-end oscillations found in all xxFL2800 
modules are a clear evidence that a DC/DC converter with an unstable input impedance will be 
vulnerable to oscillations. 
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2.0 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
 

Three potential measurement techniques of the stability test system for DC/DC converters: 
impedance measurement, gain/phase margin measurement, and oscillation detection technique 
were experimentally studied using data processing and signal analysis methods.  They are 
described in detial below. 
 
2.1 Impedance Measurement for Front-End Oscillation 
 
An earlier study on input impedance of switching-mode power converters was observed in 1971, 
when electro-magnetic interference (EMI) became a serious problem and input filters were 
required.  Since then, numerous papers have been published to discuss the effect of adding input 
filter on power converters.  An important conclusion from those studies stated that output 
impedance of the input filter should be much smaller than the input impedance of the power 
converter (Zs << Zi), otherwise the power converter could subject to a so-called front-end 
oscillation [4][5][6].  In fact, existence of this kind of oscillation has confirmed on several occasions 
during NASA flight hardware tests[1][2].     
 
2.1.1 Input Impedance Varification Test 
 
To verify if line voltage change (∆Vin) and load change (∆Iout) will result in input impedance (Zin 
= - Rin) changes of NASA used hybrid DC/DC converters,  and if so, how much the negative 
resistance changes are.   Input impedances of three hybrid DC/DC converters from Interpoint, two 
from VPT, and one from International Rectifier (IR) were measured using a Ridley AP200 
Frequency Response Analyzer.  The measurement setup was established in NASA/GSFC Power 
System Branch (Code 563), and its block diagram is shown in Figure 1.   For each of the six 
DC/DC converter modules, the input impedance data was collected at six different operating 
conditions, which include low, nominal, and high line voltages at zero, half and full load.  An  
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Figure 1:  Input impedance measurement setup for DC/DC converters. 
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interaction signal of 200mV (≈1% of input voltage) was injected into the power input line 
through an injection transformer.  All measurement data were generated in DAT file format by 
the Ridley AP200 frequency response analyzer.  The data were later transferred to Excel 
spreadsheets for impedance-frequency curve generations. 
 
2.1.2 Front-End Oscillation Observations 
 
In order to understand how front-end oscillation is related to the input impedance of a DC/DC 
converter, an abnormal power source impedance was created by adding extra inductance into the 
input voltage line to alter the source impedance.  A secondary winding of a Solar Electronic 
6620-5A power transformer was used to simulate the extra inductance.  Figure 2 shows the test 
setup to observe front-end oscillations.  For three DC/DC converters, input voltage and output 
current were adjusted accordingly until the oscillation occurred and displayed on an oscilloscope.  
Then, maximum amplitude and frequency of the oscillation waveform, as well as the input 
voltage and current of the output were measured and recorded. 

 

DC/DC 
Converter 

Solar Elec 
Power 
XFMR 

Textronics 
OP4000A 

Oscilloscope 

Agilent E3436A 
50V/200W 

Power Supply 

HP 6060B 
Electronic 

Load, 300W 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2:  The test setup for observing front-end oscillation of DC/DC Converter 

 
 
2.2 Gain/Phase Margin Measurement for Feedback Loop Oscillation 
 
The feedback control loop of a hybrid DC/DC converter should be free of so-called feedback loop 
oscillation at any specified operating conditions to ensure a stable system operation.  If the 
oscillation occurs, a DC/DC converter can be driven into an unstable situation and, in most cases, 
power transistors, output capacitors, and other parts of the converter can be instantly destroyed as 
the consequence.  As a design “rule of thumb”, a DC/DC converter must have a feedback loop 
gain less than unity (< 0 dB) when the feedback loop phase angle is a total of 360°, and the phase 
shift must be less than 360° when the gain around the loop is unity (= 0 dB), and the gain slope to 
pass crossover the unity gain must be -1 (20dB/decade).  Thus, the only way to make the 
feedback loop stable at all required operating conditions is to maintain adequate safety margins 
for its loop gain and phase, and usually they are setup at least -15 dB for gain and 45° for phase 
shift [7]. 
 
Many studies have concluded that gain/phase margins are critical measures of DC/DC converter 
system stability.  However, actual gain and phase margins for every individual hybrid DC/DC 
converter used in space flight projects are unknown.  The fact is that a manufacturers’ practice is 
to measure control loop gain/phase margins only on open-frame converter prototypes at a design 
stage to verify the designs, but not on final packaged products at post-production.  One of the  
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reasons is that the measurement becomes nearly impossible due to probing difficulties, once the 
hybrid device is assembled and packaged.  Another reason is that the manufacturers 
usually have high level of confidence about the gain/phase margins on their final 
products, although real test data may not there to support it. 
 
To find a practical way to verify gain/phase margins by end users, some hybrid DC/DC 
converters were studied by accessing signal injection resistors through remote sense terminals and 
by opening the case lid.  In addition, electrical and environmental effects on gain/phase margins 
were also studied.  Figure 3(a) shows the gain/phase margin measurement setup using a Venable 
3225 Frequency Response Analyzer.  A typical Bode plot of the measurement is shown in 3(b).  
Notice that the parameter values of gain in dB, phase angle in Degree, and slope in 20dB per 
decade were used for this measurement. 
 

  
 

(a) (b) 
Figure 3:  Test configuration for Gain/phase margin measurement.  (a) The test set up.  (b) A 
typical Bode plot shown gain/phase margins and slope. 

2.2.1 Using Remote Sense Terminal as Signal Injection Point 
 

Measuring gain/phase margins requires access to a small value resistor to inject test signal 
into feedback loop.  Some specific types of hybrid DC/DC converters that provided with a pair of 
terminals for output voltage remote sense or voltage adjustment are suitable for perform this 
measurement.  For these types of modules, there is a small value resistor (10Ω to 200Ω) in series 
with control loop path on the circuit board, and it is connected between pins of voltage output 
(Vout) and positive sense (Sense+) or output adjustment (Adj.).  With this resistor in place, a sine-
wave signal at a swapped frequency range can be injected into the feedback loop and the 
gain/phase margins of the converter can be measured.   Figure 4 shows the test method using 
remote sense terminals.   By using this setup, a 100 kHz interaction signal generated from output 
(Out) of the Venable 3225 was injected into the feedback loop path through Venable 200 
injection transformer output, V1 and V2.  The internal small value resistor is in series with the 
feedback loop path and is connected to remote sense pin or output adjustment pin of the DC/DC 
converter module.  However, this measurement method is accurate only if a DC/DC converter 
module has an internal resistor connected between voltage output (Vout) and positive sense 
(Sense +) terminals, and if the resistor value is between 10Ω and 200Ω.  This is an essential 
requirement since many hybrid DC/DC converters ether do not have this resistor or do not have 
this range of values, even though they do have remote sense or output adjustment terminals. 
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              +  
               -    Vout en+     S
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        COM    GND        Out           Out 
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       Sen+ out  V2             V
                             CH2    

           + 
 
 
Figure 4:  Test configuration for Gain/phase margin measurement through remote sense 
terminals connected with an internal 10 to 200-ohm resistor. 

        
To determine which models of DC/DC converter meet the requirement for gain/phase margin 
measurement using remote sense terminals, some models equipped with or without remote sense 
or output adjustment pins from three vendors were evaluated.  Table 1 lists the information 
gathered from this evaluation.  One of the findings is that, in general, DC/DC converters with 
rated power below 15 watts do not provide either remote sense or output adjustment pins, and 
about 70% of the models from the three vendors are estimated to be less than 15 watts.   Among 
the listed modules, MFL2800 and MTR2800 series from Interpoint, AFL2800 and ATW2800 
series from IR, and DVFL2800 and DVTR2800 series from VPT have the internal resistor 
connected between Vout and Sense+ terminals.   However, the resistor values of Interpoint 
modules are too large to be used as the injection element, while IR and VPT’s module seem to 
meet the requirement for injecting signal through the remote sense pins. 
 

Table 1: Remote Sense or Output Adj. Pins Availability for Some Models. 

Vendor Model Series Accessible Pins Resistance, Pin Vout 
to Pin Sense+ or Adj. 

Resistance, Pin Vout 
to Internal PWM 

Interpoint MFL2805S Sense 6.7kΩ 216Ω+ a diode R 
Interpoint MFL2812S Sense 11kΩ 216Ω+ a diode R 
Interpoint MSA2800 No n/a TBD 
Interpoint MCH2800 No n/a TBD 
Interpoint MHF2800 No n/a TBD 
Interpoint MTR2800 Sense 22kΩ 100Ω 

IR AFL2800 Sense 100Ω n/a 
IR ASA2800 No n/a TBD 
IR ATR2800 Sense TBD n/a 
IR AHF2800 No n/a TBD 
IR M3G2800 No n/a TBD 
IR LS2800 Output Adj. TBD n/a 
IR ATW2800 Sense 100Ω n/a 
IR ATS2800 Output Adj. TBD n/a 

VPT DVFL2800 Sense 30Ω 30Ω 
VPT DVHF2800 No n/a 5.2kΩ 
VPT DVTR2800 Sense 100Ω 100Ω 
VPT DVWR2800 No n/a TBD 

 10-200 Ω 
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Based on the findings, three xxFL2800 series modules were chosen to study feasibility of 
utilizing remote sense pins as the test points to perform the gain/phase margin measurement.   
These three modules are rated from 65W to 100W, and are electrically and mechanically similar 
to Standard Microcircuit Drawing, SMD-5962-94721.  The AFL2805S and DVFL2812S modules 
were tested by using the configuration of Figure 3, while the MFL2812S was connected a 20Ω 
external resistor between Vout and Sen+ Pin and was installed as shown in Figure 5.  To keep the 
output voltage well regulated, the Sen- Pins were tied to the COM pin for both configurations. 

 
               20Ω 
           +   Sen+ 

           -     Vout  
                  V1       CH1 
      
        COM   GND        Out           Out 
             - 
       Sen+ ut  V2         Vo
                             CH2    

        + 
 
 

 

Venable 3225 
Frequency 

Response Analyzer HP 6060B 
Electronics 

Load, 300W 

HP E3634A 
50V/200W 

Power Supply 

Venable 200 
Injection 

Transformer 

HP XW6400 
Workstation 

USB Vin 

COM 

DC/DC Converter

Sen- 
 11kΩ 

Figure 5: Test configuration for gain/phase margin measurement through remote sense terminals 
connected with an external 20Ω resistor. 

 

 
2.2.2 Measuring Gain/Phase Margin on Open-lid Hybrid Modules 

For hybrid DC/DC converters that do not have accessible remote sense pins, a gain/phase margin 
measurement could be performed if the module’s top lid is removed.  This study explored the 
possibility to run the measurement for certain type of the DC/DC converters, which could be used 
during destructive parts analysis (DPA) processes. 
 
 

    

Probing Location 

   (a)      (b) 

 
Figure 6: Probing on the located signal injection resistor.  (a) The SUSS probe setup, (b) A closer 
look at probing the resistors on board. 
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In order to develop this measurement method for DC/DC converters with lid opened, the signal 
injection resistor along the feedback loop path on the circuit board must be first located and 
identified.  This will allow using a probe station as shown in Figure 6 to probe the resistor, and 
connecting a Venable 3225A analyzer to the resistor through probe tips.  Figure 6 (b) shows a 
closer look at probing the resistor.  Notice that all resistors in green color are embedded on an 
Aluminum-Nitride circuit board and are interconnected through gold-plated cooper traces.  In this 
study, an Interpoint MFL2805S module was de-lidded, and several enlarged images that contain 
detailed circuit board construction and parts layout were obtained (see Figure 7).  The injection 
resistor was traced down from the voltage output pin (Vout+) as an origin point until a resistor 
connected to the remote sense pin was found.  Resistance value of this resistor was then measured 
using a multi-meter connected to the probe tips.  For this MFL2812S module, a 216Ω resistor 
(R1) in series with a diode (D1) was found in connection between power output and remote sense 
pins.  The diode was then bypassed using a micro-probe, and only the 216Ω resistor remained in 
active for noise rejection.  Notice that the first solder pad in the upper left is the connection to the 
remote sense pin (Sense+), and the second one is connected to output positive pin (Vout+).  The 
dark green area below the first solder pad is the 216Ω resistor with the D1 diode nears by. 
 
A VPT DVHF2805S module was also de-lidded to find a possible point used to inject noise 
signal.   This is the type of module that does not have remote sense terminals, so it can be a good 
 
 

 

D1

Sense+

+Vout

C4

R2 150

To PWM

R5
2.78k

MFL2800 Series

R3
27.6k

Sense -

R7
33k

R1 216

OUT COM

R4
21.6k

R6

D1 was 
bypassed

D1 
R1 

 

(a)          (b) 

Figure 7:  Feedback loop resistor network of MFL2805S module.  (a) Enlarged image shown the 
resistor R1.   (b) Schematic derived from the circuit board layout. 
 
 
example for using the open-lid measurement method.  Several enlarged images that contain 
detailed circuit board construction and parts layout were obtained. Figure 8(a) and (b) present the 
images of feedback loop path and the injection resistor located using the same technique as 
described above.  The derived schematic of the feedback loop section is provided in Figure 9 (a).  
As helpful information to end users, VPT’s datasheet exclusively provides a schematic of the 
resistor network and +Vout/ +Sense terminals for DVFL2800 modules shown in Figure 9 (b).  In 
fact, using R1 (30Ω) between +Vout and +Sense pins as the injection point has provided a 
convenient way to conduct the gain/ phase margin measurement, and this resistor was physically 
verified.  
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R1 

R1 

    (a)      (b) 
 
Figure 8:  (a) and (b), closer-look images of the feedback loop path and the resistor network of 
VPT DVHF2805S. 
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(a)      (b) 

Figure 9:  Schematic of feedback loop path of (a) VPT DVHF2805S module, derived from the 
circuit board layout.  (b) VPT DVFL2812S module, obtained from the vendor’s datasheet. 
 
 
2.2.3 Testing of Electrical and Environmental Effects on Gain/Phase Margins 

Gain and phase margins of a DC/DC converter feedback loop are subject to change, if the 
electrical or environmental operation condition changes due to line voltage or load change, 
component electrical value change, and ambient temperature change.  The feedback loop will 
oscillate if the gain/phase margin change to become too small and an external interference are 
introduced.  To study how the gain/phase margins are affected by those factors, seven hybrid 
DC/DC converter modules, MFL2805S, MFL2812S, MTR2805S, AFL2805S, ATW2805S, 
DVFL2812S, and DVTR283R3S, and an open-frame module, QV24-5-25, were tested under 
several extreme operating conditions.  
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Load Current Effect Test     This test was to verify the effects of load current changes on DC/DC 
converter feedback loop gain/phase margin.  The gain/phase margins of the seven DC/DC 
converters were measured at a room temperature, while the load current of each module was 
changed from no-load to full-load in several intervals. 

Base-plate Temperature Effect Test   To study base-plate temperature effects on DC/DC 
converter feedback loop gain/phase margin, two modules, an AFL2805S and a DVFL2812S, 
were tested separately at the base-plate temperature of -55°C, 25°C and 125°C, using a TPS 
Tenney-BTRC environmental test chamber.  Three line-voltages from low-line to high-line and 
three load currents from no-load to full-load were set to operate the modules at each of the three 
temperature settings.  A temperature effect on converter switching frequency was also studied, 
using spectral analysis to measure the frequencies of the two modules. 

Component Value Effect Test of Feedback Loop Compensation Network   A stable DC/DC 
converter pulse-width-modulation (PWM) control process is realized by carefully designing 
input/output filters, feedback loop compensation network, and feedback loop sense network to set 
adequate zeros, poles and gain crossover frequency for the loop.  This experiment was 
intentionally setup to obtain information on what kind of gain/phase margins could exist, if some 
critical part values of the feedback loop became inadequate to the circuit because of the part 
values drift, wrong parts used, and/or shortcomings in original design.  An oscillation simulator 
shown in Figure 10(a) was designed and adopted to allow the feedback loop to oscillate when 
values of some compensation network parts were manually changed to deviate from their nominal 
values.  A commercial QV24-5-25 open-frame DC/DC converter rated from 18V to 36V input 
and 5V/25A output was used for this simulator because of its easier part accessibility. 

 

  

Cv 6 

R6 

Rv 6 

C6 

(a)      (b) 
 
Figure 10: (a) The feedback loop oscillation simulator, and (b) locations of R6 and C6 on board.  
 
Figure 10(b) indicates the locations of the original resistor R6 (10kΩ) and capacitor C6 (3900pF), 
replaced then by a 10kΩ potentiometer, Rv6 and a 360pF variable capacitor, Cv6.  A schematic of 
this simulator is show in Appendix A (a).  By adjusting the Rv6 potentiometer gradually from 
1kΩ to 10kΩ, this simulator was able to response in such a way that the oscillation development 
was stepwise from low level to very serious level. Several values of the Rv6 were preset, and 
Bode plots of the feedback loop response at each of the preset values were generated.  Then, the 
gain/phase margins were measured accordingly. 
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2.3 Oscillation Identification and Early Detection 
 
It has been determined that for hybrid DC/DC converters without remote sense terminals, directly 
measuring gain and phase margins using a frequency response analyzer becomes virtually 
impossible, and converters with no sense-pins are a majority among all families of various types.   
Therefore, an indirect method to estimate gain/phase margins could be a new approach for these 
converters with no sense pins provided.  This new proposed approach was used to analyze input 
voltage noise, the only information obtainable for these type of converters.  As a characterization 
study, a QV24-5-25 open-frame converter and three xxFL2800 series hybrid converters were 
tested for the noise level against its corresponding gain/phase margins.  An Agilent N9320A 
spectrum analyzer was used to analyze the input voltage noise signal.  This noise analysis system 
is shown in Figure 11(a).  The 11(b) is a Fourier spectrum for QV24-5-25, showing the switching 
frequency fundamental in 306.5kHz mode and its harmonics.  Figure 11(c) is an expected power 
spectrum of AFL2805S that contains a swiching fundamental frequency, and typically, an 
oscillation frequency.  Figure (d) is a Bode plot showing gain and phase margins and the 
frequency that corresponds to the oscillation.     

  

Switching 
frequency 

    (a)      (b) 

  

Switching 
frequency, 
578.3 kHz 

Oscillation 
frequency, 
94.6 kHz 

Oscillation 
frequency, 
98.9 kHz 

    (c)       (d) 
 
Figure 11:  The signal analysis method used to identify the feedback loop oscillation.  (a) The 
signal analysis system, (b) the Fourier spectrum, (c) the power spectrum, and (d) the Bode plot.  
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The experiments conducted in this study included determining correlations between the 
oscillation frequencies (in kHz) from a power spectrum (c), and that from readings of a Bode plot 
(d), as well as correlation relationship between channel power (in dBm) and gain/phase margins 
(in dB and degree), also in (c) and (d). 

 

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
3.1 Impedance Measurement for Front-end Oscillation 

3.1.1 Varifications of the Input Impedance 

It was verified that line voltage change (∆Vin) and load change (∆Iout) resulted in input impedance 
variations (∆Zin = -∆Rin) of a DC/DC converter.  Figure 12 (a), (b) represent the relationship 
between input impedance and line voltage and load, respectively.  For all models of the DC/DC 
converters under test, the input impedance (Zin=-Rin=-RL/D2

, and D is the duty cycle) increased 
while an input voltage (Vin) increased or a load current (Iout) decreased, and vice versa.  As the 
result, at full load and low line voltage, the magnitude of Zin was the smallest. 
    

  
    (a)      (b) 

  

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

MTR2815S Line Voltage Effect on Zin at Half Load

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

Zin (dB Ω) Zin (dB Ω)

Zin (dB Ω) Zin (dB Ω)

    (c)       (d) 

Figure 12: (a) (b) Line voltage and load current effects on input impedance for LS2805S module.  
(c) Large impedance variation at higher frequency range for MTR2815S.  (d) Large impedance 
variation at low frequencies for DVTR283R3 module. 
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These characteristics for all modules under test are documented in Appendix B.  As shown in all 
the curves, the input impedance Zin appears as a negative resistance in lower frequency range (0 
to 3k Hz, in Figure 12-a, and 0 to 1k Hz in Figure 12-b ).  In higher frequency range, the input 
impedance was dominated by control loop bandwidth and power processing elements of the 
DC/DC converter, and therefore, was no longer appears as a negative resistance.  To compare the 
six modules with input impedance changes at lower frequencies, maximum and minimum 
magnitudes of  the impedance in dBΩ at 100 Hz and 10 kHz were collected at each extreme line 
and load conditions.  The percentage changes of Zin were then calculated and listed in Table 2. 
 
The percent |∆Zi| at the two frequencies for an individual module could indicate how its electrical 
performance is likely to be degraded by certain external interactions, such as additional input 
filters.  As can be seen, the MTR2815S module has 114.5% of |∆Zi| at 10 kHz and 83.5% of |∆Zi| 
at 100 Hz, while the line voltage changed from 19V to 40V.  This result may indicate a potential 
instability risk to this module, because its input impedance varies in large magnitude even at high 
frequency (up to 200 kHz).  The DVETR283R3 module that was in the similar line voltage range 
also shows a higher |∆Zi| of 103% in Table 2, but it was at such a low frequency that the input 
impedance worked just like a negative input resistance, and possibility of an oscillation could be 
limited to only at low frequencies. 

Table 2:  Input Impedance Changes of the Six Converters at Low Frequency (100Hz – 10kHz) 

At 100 Hz At 10 kHz  
 

Part No. 
 

Test 
Condi 
-tions 

Zin,MIN 
(dB Ω) 

Zin, MAX 
(dB Ω) 

|∆Zi | 
(%) 

Zin,MIN 
(dB Ω) 

Zin, MAX 
(dB Ω) 

|∆Zi | 
(%) 

Line  22.30 42.74 91.66 5.86 8.96 52.90
LS2805S Load 31.78 48.94 54.00 6.57 7.28 10.81

Line  19.32 39.26 103.20 -8.53 -8.04 6.09
DVETR283R3 Load 25.57 37.92 48.29 -8.02 -7.44 7.80

Line  21.58 38.51 78.45 -8.57 -7.53 13.81
DVETR2815D Load 23.90 37.48 56.82 -8.95 -7.44 20.29

Line  28.82 49.31 71.10 22.14 25.04 13.09
MSA2815D, #1 Load 29.82 52.20 75.05 22.14 21.32 3.85

Line  30.93 50.05 61.82 18.48 23.75 28.52
MSA2815D, #2 Load 30.93 51.97 68.02 18.48 20.02 9.31

Line  27.28 50.05 83.47 11.07 23.75 114.54
MTR2815S Load 28.22 49.89 76.79 10.03 9.70 3.40

 
 
3.1.2 Front-End Oscillation of the Converter 
 
The front-end oscillations were observed several times for every one of the modules under test, 
when a winding of a signal injection transformer as an extra inductance was inserted into the 
input power line of those DC/DC converters.  Some interesting findings are as follows: 
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(A)  The oscillation appeared to be a sine-wave noise of low frequency, high amplitude on top of 
the input DC voltage, and it occurred only at input of the converter.  The frequencies of the 
oscillation varied from 600 Hz to near 2 kHz, and the amplitude presented voltages from half volt 
AC to 85 Vp-p, depending on the load conditions and the stages of the oscillation occurrence.  
Front-end oscillation waveforms of an IR AFL2805S module are shown as Figure 13 (a) (b).  
Figure 13 (a) was at an early stage of the oscillation, running in 719 Hz and 35.8 mVp-p under 
28Vin and 1.0A load, while the (b) was at a later stage of the oscillation, running in 725 Hz and 
48.4 Vp-p under 28Vin and 7.0A load.  Figure 14 shows the frequency and oscillation amplitude 
changes versus the load changes for the MFL2812S module.  Notice that the maximum amplitude 
reached to a very harmful level, as high as 85 Vp-p at a 5A load.  More front-end oscillation 
images for AFL2805S and MFL2812S are shown in Appendix C. 
   
 

  

Vin, DC (20V/Div) Vin, AC (50mV/Div) 

Vout, AC  (5V/Div) 

Vout, AC  (10mV/Div) 

    (a)      (b) 

 
 Figure 13: Front-end oscillation waveform of IR AFL2805S with a filter module.  (a) Early stage 
oscillation waveforms.  (b) Later stage waveforms. 
 
 
 

   
 

Figure 14:  Front-end oscillation frequency and amplitude at different load current for MFL-
2812S module at 28VDC input voltage. 
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(B)  The front-end oscillation occurred under certain conditions.  It appears that the oscillation 
was definitely related to the power source output impedance change due to the insertion of a large 
amount of inductance.  The oscillation was also observed to start at certain combinations of input 
voltages and load currents.  Figure 15 shows a curve generated from AFL2805SX test data to 
demonstrate the occurrences of the oscillation in different power conditions.  Notice that an 
oscillation event occurred only in a correspondent power condition, such as 2A ILoad and 22V Vin, 
or 5A ILoad and 33V Vin. This phenomena implies that the input impedance for this converter no 
longer meets the input stability requirement (Zsource < Zin), and it causes the input filters of the 
converter to oscillate.  That input impedance was proven the one derived from the power 
condition combinations listed in the Figure 15, and it seems to be a single fixed value, no matter 
which combination it was. 
 
 

  
Figure 15:  Front-end oscillation occurrences at different input voltage and output current  
conditions for the AFL28105SX module. 
 
 
(C)  The oscillation frequencies, noise amplitudes, and power conditions of a starting point were 
shown to be different for models from different vendors, and to modules with and without an 
input filter.  This information was compared in Table 3.  As can be seen among the three nearly 
identical modules, the input voltages to cause oscillation to start varied from 17.2V to 31.6V, and 
the oscillation frequencies were doubled when a converter did not have an input filter module 
connected.   

 Table 3:  Comparisons of Front-End Oscillation for Three Models at Iout = 1A. 

AFL2805S MFL2812S DVFL2812S               Models 

Parameters with filter no filter with filter no filter with filter no filter 

Freq. (kHz) 0.671 1.060 0.730 1.852 0.678 1.400 

Vin, AC (VAC) 1.403 10.82 0.844 3.145 7.211 24.00 

Vin, DC (VDC) 17.20 20.10 22.10 31.90 21.60 31.60 

Vp,  ½AC+DC (V) 17.90 25.51 22.52 33.47 25.20 43.60 

Iout (A)   Vin (VDC) 
 

0 15 
1 18 
2 22 
3 26 
4 30 
5 33 
6 37 
7 40 
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(D) The front-end oscillation appeared to be independent from feedback loop oscillation.  
Experiments show that the front-end oscillations did not drive the feedback loops into oscillation 
even through the oscillation grew up to a high frequency and a high amplitude.  This was verified 
by measuring gain/phase margins while the oscillation was starting.  In each case during the 
testing, the oscillation was allowed to occur only few seconds to get data recorded to avoid a 
serious damage to the converter.  
 

3.2 Gain/Phase Margin Measurement for Feedback-Loop Oscillation 
 
Gain/phase margin measurement was demonstrated as an accurate and efficient method to 
determine a feedback loop stability status.   However, limitations to access to a noise injection 
points were the major problem to adopt this method in space flight parts testing.  This study 
explored several options to make this method more practical, and is discussed below. 
          
3.2.1 Measuring Gain/Phase Margin through Remote Sense Terminals 

Eight typical hybrid DC/DC converters from three leading space manufactures have shown their 
abilities to have gain and phase margin measured through remote sense terminals.  For those 
models such as AFL2805S, ATW2805S/EX, MFL2805S, DVTR283R3S, and DVFL2812S, the 
test probes were directly connected to the correspondent sense pins, and several nice and clean 
Bode plots showing gain/ phase margin and slope information were obtained.  For model 
MFL2812S, MTR2805SF, and MTR2812S, an external 100Ω resistor was connected between 
Vout+ pin and Sen+ Pin, because the internal resistance between these two pins was too high to 
accurately perform the measurement.  Figure 16 (a) and (b) show the photos of the test probe 
setup and the external resistor connection.  The Bode plots of MFL2805S and ATW2805S/ES are 
shown in Figure 17.  While the MFL2805S presented quite normal gain/phase margins, the 
ATW2805S/ES test module showed a serious problem within the Bode plot.  The slope of the 
gain when passing across 0dB was noticed to be not following the shape of -1 (20dB/decade), so 
that the gain margins at all load conditions except the light load became small enough to cause an 
oscillation.  The Bode plots for other six test modules are shown in Appendix D.  
 

    

(a)   (b) 
 

Figure 16: Gain/phase margin measurement through remote sense pins. (a) Direct connection 
with test probes.  (b) External resistor connection. 
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Phase

Crossover gain slope 

Gain 

 

      

Figure 17: The Bode plots for MFL2805S and ATW2805S/ES showing gain/ phase margins and 
crossover gain slope. 

 
3.2.2 Measuring Gain/Phase Margin on Open-lid Hybrid Modules 

Adopting the open-lid measurement method was attempted on a MFL2812S module, and Bode 
plots showing gain/phase margins at different power conditions were generated as shown in 
Figure 18(a).  The preliminary result supports the technique of directly probing the resistor inside 
the module for noise signal injection.  Compared to the test result of the external resistor 
connection (external-R) method shown in Figure 18(b), the open-lid method was able to provide 
similar measurement in terms of initial gain/phase, slopes of crossover gain and phase, and gain 
crossover frequency variations due to load condition changes.  Figure 19 (a) and (b) illustrates a 
statistical analysis result on how the two methods are related to each other. 

Gain 

Crossover gain slope 

Phase
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 (a)      (b) 

Figure 18:  (a) The Bode plot of MFL2812S using open-lid method, compared to the Bode plot 
of the same module using external-R method in (b). 

 

     

y=-16.62+1.24 x 
r = 0.9577 

External-R method 
Open-lid method

  (a)      (b) 

Figure 19:  Measurement method comparisons for open-lid and external-R methods, using data 
derived from Figure 18.  (a) Correlation of the gain between the two methods, and (b) phase 
change tendencies as the load currents change for the two methods.     
 

With correlation coefficient r = 0.9577, it appears to be strong positive linear relationship 
between the external-R and open-lid methods for loop gain measurements.  The phase 
measurement data of the two methods does not appear similar, but the tendency to correspond 
with each other is obvious.  It is true that more sample data are needed to get more accurate and 
better predictions on this relationship. 
 

3.2.3 Electrical and Environmental Effects on Gain/Phase Margins    

Gain and phase margins were greatly affected by electrical conditions of converters under the 
test, and by operating conditions the converters underwent, especially the load current and parts 
value changes. 
 
The Load Current Effects   The load current changes caused gain and phase margin to vary as 
much as 70%, according to the data from eight DC/DC converters.  This was especially true at 
light load conditions.  At higher load to full load, the gain/phase margins kept fairly constant for 
all modules under the test.  Notice that some models always remained in safe gain/phase margins 
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no matter how much load were varied, while others shifted between safe and unsafe margins 
when the load changes.  That means a DC/DC converter may not oscillate at some load 
conditions but may start oscillating at another.  The test result clearly suggests that checking 
gain/phase margins at all load levels is critical to ensure the converter’s stability.  Detailed data 
on load current effects of the eight converter modules tested are documented in Appendix E. 
 
The Base-plate Temperature Effects   When base-plate temperatures of the two AFL2805S and 
DVFL2812S modules were varied from -55°C to 125°C, the significant changes of gain and 
phase margins were observed from all test settings.  Table 3 shows some larger values of 
gain/phase margin percent change obtained from the temperature test, and the complete data is 
listed in Appendix (F) and (G).  The ∆ Margin %, a percent change of a margin, was defined as 
percentage changes of gain or phase values when the temperature changes from -55°C to 125°C.  
As can be seen among those data, the largest percent changes of gain and phase were 24.5% and 
19.8 % for AFL2805S, and 37.6% and 31.9% for DVFL2812S, respectively.  
 

Table 3: Gain/ Phase Margin Percent Changes Affected by Base-plate Temperature at 
Several Power Settings (∆T: -55°C ~125°C).   

 AFL2805S  DVFL2812S  
 Vin (V)/Iout (A) ∆ Margin (%) Vin (V)/Iout (A) ∆ Margin (%) 
Gain margin 16 /   5 19.3 40 / 1.0 37.6 
 28 / 10 24.5 28 / 3.0 32.8 
 28 / 15 12.0 16 / 6.0 11.2 
Phase margin 28 /   5 9.7 40 / 1.0 31.3 
 28 / 10 13.9 40 / 3.0 29.3 
 16 / 16 19.8 16 / 6.0 31.9 

 
The two modules were also tested for their switching frequency stabilities during the test when 
the temperature was varied from -55°C to 125°C.  Phenomena of switching frequency instability 
were observed when monitoring the switching waveform power spectrum at vendor specified 
frequency.  As the temperature went up, the frequencies of maximum center power amplitudes 
moved down.  Those tendencies can be clearly seen in Figure 20 (a) and (b) for the two modules.  
In fact, the switching frequency of DVFL2812S dropped 14.9% from the nominal 550 kHz at 
40°C to 468 kHz at 126°C, while the AFL2805S module presented only 2% drift from nominal 
575 kHz down to 562 kHz within the similar temperature range. 
 

  
   (a)      (b) 
Figure 20: Switching frequency drifts affected by base-plate temperature variations for the two 
modules.
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The Feedback Loop Compensation Network Components Value Effect    Component values 
change of a feedback loop compensation network demonstrated effects on gain and phase 
margins, gain slope, and gain and phase crossover frequencies. The open-frame DC/DC converter 
module, QV24-5-25, were tested for the comprehensive effects, where the compensation network 
resistors R6 and capacitor C6 were changed in their values.  This test used Cv6 with a fixed value 
of 560 pF and Rv6 with an adjusted value from 1kΩ to 10kΩ.  The tendencies of the effects are 
shown in Figure 21 below, and the Bode plot and the measured data are provided in Appendix H.   
 
The original design of this converter assigned the R6 and C6 with nominal values of 10kΩ and 
3900pF to permit a stable operation with -10.4 dB and 72 degree gain/phase margins and a -1 
 

   
   (a)      (b) 

  
    (c)      (d)    

     
       (e) 

Figure 21: The component value change effects of compensation network R6 on five feedback 
loop performance parameters. 
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slope at 28V input and 5A output power conditions.  When C6, during the test, was reduced from 
3900pF to 560pF, the converter immediately stated oscillating.  In order to restore the converter 
stability, the resistor R6 was reduced from 10kΩ to about 2kΩ to obtain the gain/phase margins 
and the slope to around -10dB, 70 degree, and -1 slope, respectively, and it was shown in Figure 
21 (a), (b) and (e).  The curves show that the gain margin was reduced 78.8% when R6 value was 
increased from 2kΩ to 10kΩ and the phase margin moved up almost linearly to its highest point 
of 125.7 degree, a 50% increase from the margin at 2kΩ.  After increasing the R6 to 6.6kΩ, the 
converter appeared to go unstable and eventually started oscillation, because of the low gain 
margins and the very low gain slopes.   Notice that the gain crossover freqency was shifted down 
to very low range at about 300 Hz, eventhough the converter appeared stable.  Indeed, the 
potential instability was obvious because it showed a design rule violation, which requires the 
crossover frequency to be at least one-fifth the switching frequency, or 60 kHz in this case.  Also 
notice that althogh the phase crossover frequency drifted 20% when R6 was varied from 2kΩ to 
10kΩ, the phase margins within these frequencies were still large enough for the converter’s 
stable operation. 
 

3.3 Oscillation Identification and Early Detection Using Spectral Analysis 
 

The new approach to detect feedback loop oscillation based on spectral analysis of the input 
voltage noise showed a great advantage over the gain/phase margin measurement using frequency 
response analysis, especially for those hybrid DC/DC converters without remote sense terminals.  
A practical feedback-loop instability indicator utilizing combined information of channel power 
magnitude and a specified frequency provided an effective technique to identify the oscillations at 
early stages.  The effectiveness was evaluated by distinguishing the oscillation frequency from 
other frequencies and by comparing the channel power magnitude with the corresponding 
gain/phase margins derived from the Bode plot. 
     
3.3.1 Feedback Loop Oscillation Frequencies 

As discussed early, one of the requirements for a DC/DC converter to be stable is that the 
feedback control loop gain must be less than unity (< 0 dB) when the loop phase is a total of 
360°.  This criterion implies that in case the gain reaches 0 dB and an interacted noise has a 
frequency (including the harmonics) that is the same frequency when the phase crosses over the 
unity gain of 0 dB so that the noise signal at input and output of the feedback loop becomes in 
phase, an oscillation must be ringing at the phase crossover frequency.  Based on this concept, 
there must be a significant noise amplitude in an input voltage noise spectrum at the phase 
crossover frequency. 
 
The oscillation simulator used in previous test was used here again to create an adequate 
oscillation so that the oscillation noise signal was captured in a power spectrum.  One of the 
power spectrum images is shown as Figure 11(c) in page 10.  In order to prove the existence of 
the oscillation frequency, a corresponding Bode plot in Figure 11(d) was taken at the same 
condition as the power spectrum was obtained.  As can be seen, the crossover frequency of 98.9 
kHz measured in the Bode plot, was detected in the power spectrum as 94.6 kHz with only 4.5% 
difference.  To further investigate the correlation between the two frequencies in QV24-5-25, 18 
phase-crossover frequencies and 18 correspondent channel power frequencies were measured 
simultaneously while adjusting the simulator to generate 18 incremental noise levels.  The test 
result showed that the two frequencies had strong relationship with a correlation coefficient of r = 
0.9453, and 89.4% of the variability in power spectrum readings were accounted by the Bode plot 
readings.  Figure 22 (a) (b) represents the correlation between the two frequencies for the QV24-
5-25 converter. 
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  (a)      (b) 

    
  (c)      (d) 

    

r = 0.94532594 
r² = 0.89364127 

QV24-5-25 

MFL2812S 

AFL2805S 
Oscillation 
frequency, 
135.7 kHz 

Oscillation 
frequency, 
61.6 kHz 

Oscillation 
frequency, 
30.0 kHz 

r = 0.9950328 
r² = 0.9900903 

r = 0.9580959 
r² = 0.9179478 

  (e)      (f) 
 
Figure 22:  Power spectra showing oscillation frequencies (left), and correlation between 
oscillation frequency and phase crossover frequency for QV24-5-25, MFL2812S, and AFL2805S 
modules (right). 

 
Testing on hybrid converters such as MFL2812S and AFL2805S to evaluate the relationship 
between the two frequencies presented very similar results as the QV24-5-25.  As can be seen in 
Figure 22 (c) to (f), there was obvious pulse amplitude at the phase crossover frequency of each 
module, and each of the frequency change truly caused a corresponding change of a frequency 
measured from the power spectrum.  The correlations were very strong for the two trend lines 
with values r = 0.9950 and r = 0.9581, respectively.   Notice that the three power spectra look 
very different from each other because the measurement settings of the spectrum analyzer, such 
as resolution bandwidth, center frequency, span, and reference, were set differently in order to get 
relatively good readings. 

 
In general, the feedback loop oscillation frequency was determined to be in a high frequency 
range, was unique for every individual type of the converters, and showed strong linear
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correlation with the phase crossover frequencies presented in Bode plot of the gain/phase margin 
measurement.  The raw data for those measurements is listed in Appendix I. 

3.3.2 New Instability Indicator Approach 

The testing showed that the channel power magnitude measured from input noise power spectrum 
of a DC/DC converter could be a precise indicator for feedback loop instability.  Indeed, the 
channel power magnitude (in dBm) contained total average of oscillation noise energy within a 
specified frequency range.  The average amount of the energy made the channel power reading 
more stable and more sensitive to the detected signal than the pulse amplitude in a Fourier 
spectrum as observed in this experiment.  It was believed that the channel power magnitude could 
truly respond to a very small change of oscillation noise merged in the input voltage noise. 

    

rs = 0.9607843 rs = 0.8988648 

    (a)      (b) 

   
    (c)      (d) 

   
   (e)      (f) 

Figure 23:  Correlation between channel power and gain and phase margins for the QV24-5-25, 
MFL2812S, and AFL2805S modules, referring data listed in Appendix I.  
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The first effort was made to determine if channel power magnitude in the input noise power 
spectrum had strong correlation with the gain/phase margins measured under the same test 
condition.  Figure 23 (a), (b) shows the relationship between channel power and gain and phase 
margins, which were obtained using the oscillation simulator containing a QV24-5-25 module.   
Because the correlation appeared non-linear, a rank order correlation coefficient (rs) was used to 
measure whether the channel power (dBm) increased (or decreased) with the gain and phase 
margins.  The data curves indicated a trend that when the channel power magnitude decreased the 
gain and phase margins increased (or decreased) accordingly, with quite large rs values equal to 
0.9608 for gain margin and 0.8989 for phase margin, respectively.  In fact, the lower rs value 
simply means that there was a larger portion of negative relationship between the two parameters, 
compared to the positive relationship showed in Figure 23(b).  The two hybrid DC/DC converter, 
MFL2812S and AFL2805S, presented very similar results as shown in Figure 23(c) to (f).  It is 
true that the curves could give better presentations if more measurement points were contained. 
With the fewer test data point, however, however, it was already significant for the channel power 
magnitude and the gain/phase margins to represent each other. 
 

3.3.3 Effectiveness of the Oscillation Indicator 

Because of the strong correlation that the channel power showed with the gain/phase margins, it 
potentially provided a strong capability to detect an input voltage noise generated by feedback 
loop oscillation.  An effort was made to prove that the oscillation indicator is an effective tool to 
detect the oscillation noise.  It was found that the detected oscillation noise at the phase-crossover 
frequency appeared to have a very small amount of channel power at its initial stage.  It 
developed gradually, as observed on an oscilloscope as a jitter, and continuously grew until it 
reached full oscillation stage.  This process is illustrated in Figure 25. 
 
It was noticed that the detected noise at its early oscillation stage was so small that even the 
oscilloscope was not able to capture it, as can be seen in the image of Figure 25(a) row right side.  
The waveform in the middle is the converter input line noise voltage in AC mV, and it has a 
different frequency as the channel power peak.  As a comparison, gain and phase margins were 
also measured at each of the five oscillation stages, and the Bode plot containing the gain/phase 
data is shown in Appendix A (b).  In the initial oscillation stage, the gain and phase margins were 
measured to be in a good condition as -23.7 dB and 63.7°.  However, the channel power of the 
noise power spectrum had already indicated an obvious -55.5 dBm noise level.  When the noise 
became a higher level jitter, the gain/phase margin measurement still showed -6.4 dB and 114.8° 
margins as to be acceptable in most cases. 
 
The power spectra in Appendix J illustrate the similar oscillation noise development stages 
detected by using the oscillation indicator.  The MFL2812S hybrid DC/DC converter that 
generated this noise appeared to be quite stable at early stages, and there were no jitter signature 
visible from the oscilloscope.  However, the noise was detected by the oscillation indicator when 
input line voltage and load current were set in somewhat points.  It was determined as an early 
oscillation noise because its frequency between 30 kHz to 38 kHz was the same as the phase 
crossover frequency measured as 33 kHz to 37 kHz in a previous test.  Eventually, as the power 
condition was set to 20.9V input and 3A output, the converter oscillated badly and a harsh sound 
was clearly heard. 

 
It should be mentioned that due to the limitation of availiable flight DC/DC converter modules, 
the study on effectiveness of the oscillation identification and early detection technique was not 
widely extended to more test smples.  However, the priliminary tests provided an interesting and 
significant experience for further explortion of this test method. 
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(a) R = 1.0 k 
 

Vswitching (V)  
 

Vin, noise (mV) 
 

Vout, noise (mV)  

(b) R = 2.0 k  

(c) R =3.8 k  

(d) R = 5.2 k  

(e) R = 6.5 k 

(f) R = 10 k 
 
 

Vin, noise (V) 

Oscillation 
frequency, 
64.7 kHz 

Switching frequency, 307 kHz 

Figure 25:  Oscillation development of QV24-5-25 as compensation resistor changes. The 
images show input noise power spectra (left) and jitters (right).
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS 
 
Based on this study, the following major conclusions are drawn: 
 

1. Potential instability problems could exist in flight hybrid DC/DC converters due to the 
lack of adequate testing for gain/phase margins and the input impedance characterization 
of the parts by the manufacturer or as part of incoming acceptance test. 

 
2. Possible damages may be caused to the converters due to the lack of proper monitoring 

and ability to assure the converter stabilities during all phases of flight applications.  
     

3. Temperature and component value changes of the feedback loop compensation network 
made major contributions to the gain/phase margin variations and the switching frequency 
drifts.  

 
4. DC/DC converter oscillations could be categorized into front-end oscillation and 

feedback-loop oscillation, and those two types of oscillations were independent from each 
other.  The front-end oscillation shows up as a low voltage (few volts up to 100V) sine-
wave at low frequency (< few kHz) caused by input impedance mismatched with source 
output impedance, and it could slowly destroy the module. The feedback-loop oscillation 
was caused by gain/phase related problems.  It is presented initially as a low voltage (in 
mV), high frequency noise (up to few hundred kHz), and may develop into a high voltage 
(few hundred volts) instantly. 

 
5. It was verified that the line voltage change (∆Vin) and load change (∆Iout) resulted in input 

impedance variations (∆Zin = -∆Rin) of a hybrid DC/DC converter. The input impedance 
Zin appeared as a negative resistance only in lower frequency range.  In higher frequency 
range, the impedance varied with the frequency and was no longer affected significantly 
by line voltage and load conditions.  The impedance that was affected by the line and load 
at a higher frequency range may indicate a potential instability problem.    

 
6. Gain/phase margin measurement was demonstrated to be an efficient method to determine 

the feedback loop stability status for most NASA used hybrid DC/DC converters available 
with remote sense terminals.  This method could be further extended for use in the open-
lid units with the similar measurement accuracy.  

 
7. The new approach to detect feedback loop oscillation based on spectral analysis of the 

input voltage noise showed a great advantage over the gain/phase margin measurement 
method, especially for those hybrid DC/DC converters without remote sense terminals.  It 
was shown capable in detecting a small level feedback loop oscillation noise that could 
not be captured by an oscilloscope or determined by the gain/phase margins of Body plot.     
 

8. A Feedback-Loop Instability Indicator was established by adopting a Channel Power 
magnitude in dBm from a power spectrum of a converter input voltage noise, at a 
frequency that was proved equal to the phase-crossover frequency existing in the Bode 
plot.  This frequency was unique for every type of the converters, and was sensitive 
enough to indicate existence of feedback loop oscillation.  
 

9. The gain/phase margin method and the oscillation indicator were well correlated in term of 
determining stability levels, but they did not linearly represent each other that well 
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because of their different basic characteristics.  However, it was found that the oscillation 
indicator could detect an oscillation noise even though the gain/phase margin was still 
shown to be within an acceptable level. 

 
 

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Based on the test results, the following recommendations are made:  
 

1. Additional development of the oscillation detection technology to make the Feedback- 
Loop Oscillation Indicator more sensitive and reliable for the oscillation noise signal 
detection. 

 
2. Expand application of the oscillation detection technology to wider range of hybrid 

DC/DC converters that are not supplied with voltage sense feature. 
 
3. Perform study on the accuracy of the gain/phase measurement method to identify major 

possible test errors, which may cause inaccurate or misleading test results. This will 
include evaluation of the frequency response analyzer, design of flight DC/DC converter 
test connectivity, and creating related test procedures.        

 
4. Update the MIL standard and NASA power system design and test guidelines to require 

the testing and monitoring of DC/DC converter stability at part, board, and subsystem test 
levels. 

 
5. Establish requirement for the manufacturers to provide gain/phase margins, converter 

input and input filter output impedance measurement data in their datasheets integrated to 
the basic electrical performance characteristics information. 

 
6. Test all flight DC/DC converters for stability before delivering to flight mission end-users, 

and provide them with application data and guidelines. 
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APPENDICES 
 
 

Appendix A: (a) The schematic of feedback loop oscillation simulator, and (b) Bode plot for   
oscillation noise detection by changing R6 resistance of the feedback loop network.. 
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Appendix B (1): Line voltage and load effects on input impedance for three different DC/DC 
converter models, (a) (b) IR LS2805S; (c) (d) VPT VETR28R3; and (e) (f) VPT DVETR2815D. 
 
 

  
    (a)      (b) 

 

  
(c)      (d) 

 

  

DVETR2815D Line Voltage Effect on Zin at Half Load DVET2815D Load Current Effect on Zin at Half Load

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

Zin (dB Ω)Zin (dB Ω) 

Zin (dB Ω) Zin (dB Ω)

Zin (dB Ω)Zin (dB Ω) 

   (e)      (f) 
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Appendix B (2): Line voltage and load effects on input impedance for three different DC/DC 
converter models, (a)(b) Interpoint MSA2815D, #1; (c)(d) Interpoint MSA2815D, #2; and (e)(f) 
Interpoint MTR2815S. 

 

  
     (a)      (b) 
 

  
    (c)      (d) 
 

  

MSA2815D-1 Line Voltage Effect on Zin at Full Load MSA2815D-1 Load Current Effect on Zin at Vin=28V

MSA2815D-2 Line Voltage Effect on Zin at Full Load MSA2815D-2 Load Current Effect on Zin at Vin=28V

MTR2815S Line Voltage Effect on Zin at Half Load MTR2815S Load Current Effect on Zin at Vin=28V 

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

Frequency (kHz) Frequency (kHz) 

Zin (dB Ω) Zin (dB Ω)

Zin (dB Ω) Zin (dB Ω)

Zin (dB Ω) Zin (dB Ω)

    (e)      (f) 
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Appendix C: The frond-end oscillation development waveforms of AFL2805S with an input 
filter, AME2828461X/ES.  Waveform (a) and (b) was at early oscillation stage with load current 
1A and 5A, respectively.  Figure (c), (d) and (e) shows waveforms at later stage of the oscillation 
with load current of 1A, 5A, and 7A, respectively.  Figure (f) shows a MFL2812S at early 
oscillation stage with 1A load, running at 1.72 kHz.  Upper trace: Vin noise in Volt, Lower trace: 
Vout ripple in mV.  

  

  
    (a)      (b) 

  

    (c)      (d) 

  

    (e)      (f) 
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Appendix D:  Figure (a) to (f) shows Bode plots for six of the eight modules under Test.  
 

     
(a)

      

      

(b)

(c)
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(d)

   

 

(e)

 
(f)
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Appendix E:  Test data of load current effect on gain/phase margins for eight DC/DC converters. 
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(dB) 

Gain 
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Gain  
(dB) 

Gain 
(dB) 

    
Gain  
(dB) 

Gain 
(dB) 
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(dB) 
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(dB) 
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Appendix F:  Temperature effects on gain margin at different power conditions for AFL2805S 
and DVFL2812S. 
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Appendix G:  Temperature effects on phase margin at different power conditions for AFL2805S
and DVFL2812S. 
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Appendix H:  Feedback loop compensation netwok component variation effect on gain/phase 
margins for a QV24-5-25 open-frame module. (a) Bode plot, and (b) test data for Figures 21 (a) 

 (e). to

  

Curve #15 

Curve #1 

       (a) 
 

Curve # R (kΩ) Phase (deg) Gain (dB) Slope (-) fcog (kHz) fcop (kHz) 
1 1.1 64.9 -33.4 1.41 0.314 61.7 
2 1.2 63.1 6.9 1.50 0.482 64.4 -2
3 1.4 68.1 -21.6 1.40 0.768 64.6 
4 1.6 74.9 -19.2 1.20 1.100 64.3 
5 1.8 83.5 -16.7 1.10 1.620 63.8 
6 2.0 86.4 -15.4 1.13 1.920 64.5 
7 2.4 93.6 -10.3 0.99 2.700 62.0 
8 3.0 99.6 -8.3 0.89 3.390 60.4 
9 3.8 105.3 -7.4 0.79 4.360 58.5 

10 4.1 111.0 -6.6 0.65 5.460 57.2 
11 5.2 115.9 -5.8 0.50 7.920 53.9 
12 6.6 125.7 -6.1 0.08 10.420 54.6 
13 7.5 53.6 -5.9 0.02 20.000 52.7 
14 8.6 50.5 -5.6 3.20 41.500 51.3 
15 10.0 121.5 -5.7 0.30 9.370 53.3 

Note: fcog, and fcop are crossover frequencies of the gain and phase, respectively.   

    (b) 
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Appendix I:  Raw data for Figure 22 (b), (d), and (f); and for Figure 23 (a) to (f).  Correlation 
between gain/phase crossover frequencies and channel power frequencies for oscillation 
identifiication and early detection using spectral analysis.  
 
AFL2805S 

*Temp 
  (°C) 

*Bode 
Plot 
No. 

*Spectrum
No. 

Channel 
Power 
(dBm) 

Phase Cross 
Frequency 

(kHz) 

Ch. Power 
Frequency 

(kHz) 

Gain 
Margin 

(dB) 

Phase 
Margin
(Deg) 

30 20  42  75.9 113.8 96.6 -27.3 44.9
16 21  43  72.9 117.6 103.1 -25.1 44.0 
-3 22  46  85.1 124.7 117.4 -14.9 45.1 

-20 23  47  81.6 135.3 135.7 -24.6 46.7 
-39 24  45  84.9            -           - -24.1 48.5 
-45 27  39  85.5 98.9 94.6 -17.6 69.9 
-48 43  52   47.9 148.8 146.5 - - 

Columns with * are ference only. 
 

QV24-5-25 
*Bode 

Plot No. 
Channel 

Power (dBm) 
Channel Power 

Frequency (kHz) 
Phase Crossover 
Frequency(kHz)

Gain Margin 
 (dB) 

Phase 
Margin (deg)

 for  test re

01 -57.5 64.5 61.7 -33.4 64.9 
14 -57.4 65.3 64.5 -26.9 63.1 
13 -57.3 66.2 64.5 -21.6 68.1 
12 -57.0 66.8 64.0 -19.2 74.9 
17 -56.8 64.4 64.0 -16.4 82.3 
02 -56.5 64.9 64.5 -15.4 86.4 
18 -56.0 65.7 62.1 -10.3 93.6 
03 -55.3 .5 60.3  64 -8.3 99.6
19 -54.8 63.8 58.5 -7.4 105.3 

111.0 04 -54.4 .9 57.2 62 -6.6 
24 -53.6 61.1 59.3 -7.1 107.6 
05 -53.4 .6 54.6 56 -5.9 117.6 
06 -52.2 55.5 51.0 -5.6 120.0 
07 -51.5 .4 54.6 58 -6.1 125.7 
08 -50.4 58.6 53.8 -5.8 125.9 
09 -49.3 .6 53.4 56 -5.8 121.5 
21 -48.3 57.7 54.2 -5.6 113.8 
2 -4 .0 53.8 2 7.2 58 -5.7 110.4 

Colu  * is fo  reference
 
 

MFL2812S 
*Bode 

Plot No: 
Channel 

Power (dBm) 
Channel Power 

Frequency (kHz) 
se Cros  
quency ) 

Gain Margin 
 

    Phase 

mn with r  test  only. 

Pha sover
Fre (kHz   (dB) Margin (Deg)

24 -71.7 34.5 34.7  -20.4 70.6 
27 -63.2 30.0 29.4  -11.4 74.3 
28 -32.2 31.2 30.8  -11.0 78.9 

38.1  -26.7 86.2 29 -68.6 40.9 
Column with * is for  test reference only. 
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Appendix J:  Sample power spectra at different operating conditions for input voltage noise of
MFL2812S.  Figures (a), (b) and (c) show early stages of oscillation, and (d) point of oscillation

 

(a) Vin = 24.3V, 

Hz 

(b
Iout = 5.0A, 
Channel Power 
Freq. = 38 kHz 

(c) Vin = 21.9V, 
  Io  

Channel Power    
Freq. = 30 kHz 

Channel Power 
Freq. = 31 kHz 

Iout = 3.0A, 
Channel Power 
Freq. = 34 k

   
 

) Vin = 28.0V, 

ut = 3.0A,

   
 

   
 

(d) Vin = 20.9V, 
Iout = 3.0A, 
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